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The old battle frigate "Constitution” lying 
at tht wharf in the Boston Navy Yard and 
surrounded by some of Uncle Sam’s modern 
war vessels. Picture gives an idea of the 
marvelous progress that has been made in 
the construction of fighting craft since the 
days of the “Constitution." — Hide World 
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Artiticial pearls made oil Cape Cod Tin scales of herring are placed in a bottle and secre 

,olut ions of chemicals poured aver them These chemicals dissolve the scale and make them into j 

solution. The solution is them placed into a pan and each pearl is dipped into the solut ion and 

At into a rack to dry. The base of the pearl is made of smoked glass preparation and is mde^ 

ructable The pearls that are dipped and handled by hand sell on the market for about $200 a 

string and are so close to the genuine pearl that only an expert can distinguish the difference 
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The ashes of Jean Jaures, the Socialist 
leader, who was assassinated with the out 
break of the World War in 1914, in a 
restaurant of the Montmartre in Paris, 
being borne to the Pantheon. The bier is 
shown leaving the Palais Bourbon, carried 
by 150 coal miners from Albi, Jaures’ 
birthplace Premier Herriot eulogized 
the socialist at the Pantheon. 
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LEFT Pans introduces vogue 
in pets for promenade. This 
fair Fansienne set a vogue in 

the French capitol recently | 
when she brought along a pet 
rahbit. muzzled with her pair 

i of prize cccker spaniels. 
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ABOVE Advance spring modes 

displayed at style creators' 
revue Chic and striking pan- 
velvet evening wrap Paisley 
lined, created by Marius 
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To add charm to your loveliness. 
J 

Elizabeth Arden 
recommends BAB AN l PERFUMES 

perfumes introduced in America bv E lizabeth 
Arden, and chosen bv her to accompany her 
Venetian Toilet Preparations everywhere 

Bvrvm Perfumes an. the choice of the smartest 

women of continental societv Ikiausc each Paha:' 
fragrance adds definite charm to vour personally 
And because these fragrances lend themselves so 

well to the art of blending perfumes to suit vour 

mood This European manner of using pertum. of 

blending two or more wsprcssivc fragrances to make 
a perfume uuitc new and individual for e'erv 

cositime, was introduced in America bv Elizabeth 
Arden Elizabeth Arden has placed these smart pci 
tunics of Paham on vak everv where with her ex 

elusive Venetian Toilet Preparations VV hat further 

proof is needed of their impeccable eh u 
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Venetian toil it Preparations 

BAPAM Pf RET MEN 

ARE ON s VI f AT 

J. L. Brandet* 8l Sorts 

Fontcncllc Pharmacy 
Omaha 
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